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66 %  of  children live in 
poverty*

Map of Latin America

Argentina

Argentina

*Unicef



The 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable 
Development

Recognizes sport as an 
important enabler for 
sustainable 
development





Our mission
To encourage the comprehensive development 
of children living in socially vulnerable 
conditions through educational, cultural, and 
social programs to improve social inclusion.



Our values

Love

Respect

Solidarity

Gratitude

Cooperation
and Team Building

Temperance

Empathy 

Confidence

Perseverance

Responsability

Honesty

Humility

Human values are the core principles that shape    
a human being and guide their behavior and their 
interaction with others and their environment.  



In 10 years 

89.788

257.341 km

8 programs

girls, boys, teenagers, and their families 
were beneficiaries of our programs

we traveled with our work both in 
Argentina and in other countries 
around the world

educational, sports and social



Strategic axes

Football, values 
and social 
inclusion

Empowerment of community 
clubs Research and 

monitoring of football 
for development

Educational and 
social programs

FOOTBALL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE



Our 
Programs

Football, values and social inclusion
● Values On The Field

Empowerment of community clubs
● No Borders
● Football Coaching School
● River Plate Foundation Award

Educational and social programs
● Youth to the World
● New Horizons
● Fulfilled dreams
● Training for life

Research and monitoring of football 
for development



Football, values and social inclusion



Values On The Field

Human values are the core principles that shape a 
human being and guide their behavior and their 
interaction with others and their environment.  



16.613

8

5

Participants to date

Football schools

Donated multi-sports fields

methodology

On The Field
Values

The purpose of the programme is to offer a
space for providing support to participants
(boys, girls and adolescents) and their
families who live in socially vulnerable
situations and take part in the various
football schools, promoting values and a
healthy lifestyle by teaching about football
and healthy relationships.

football and values

Recognition and support



Empowerment of community clubs



Football

Comprehensive training for sports and social leaders 

4.131 participants in face to face training (2017-2023)

4.290 participants in virtual editions (2020-2023)

21 countries around the world  

TRAIN THOSE WHO TRAIN

coaching 

"Lo significativo es que hace un tiempo atrás (varios años), uno deseaba tener la oportunidad de 
capacitarse a través del Club Atlético River Plate, entendiendo que la infraestructura y el 
profesionalismo con el que cuenta la institución, a través de esta modalidad digital, nos permite a los 
que estamos en el interior, sumar conocimientos para aplicarlo a la otra realidad de nuestra 
Argentina, y realmente fue una sorpresa recibir en el correo electrónico, la invitación para este 
encuentro, muchas gracias!!!!"                                                            

Testimonio de participante EF 2021

school



+3.700

12

Comprehensive support

Girls, boys and adolescents benefited

Clubs are the winners of the 4 editions 
(2019 - 2022)

For all the winners

adidas

River Plate 
Foundation 

Award

Main Sponsor 2022-2023

Is a unique contest in the country that rewards
institutions distinguished by their marked
social work, using sports to promote values



15.200

92

69

Girls, boys and adolescents benefited

Editions of the program (2015 - 2023)

National editions

23

No Borders

International editions

A program aimed at leaving a mark of solidarity
and commitment to society in the various
destinations, both within and outside the
country, where the 1st division team of Club
Atlético River Plate plays. This program
collaborates with local branches and social
organizations



Thanks!



Contact us:

www.fundacionriver.org.ar
rrii@fundacionriver.org.ar

@FundacionRiver

mailto:rrii@fundacionriver.org.ar
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